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Administration Senators Con-

centrate Efforts on Chi- -

cagoan's Confirmation.

VOTE WILL BE DELAYED

Effort by Representative Oglesby In

JJr. "Warburg's Behalf Brings

Statement 'o 'Negotiations
Have Been Authorized.

WASHINGTON. July IS. Adminis-
tration Senators who are urging the
confirmation of Thomas D. Jones, of
Chicago, as a member of the Federal
Reserve Board, worked Btrenuously to-

day to bring into line some of their
Democratic colleagues who have ex-

pressed opposition to the Presidents
nominee.

"Whatever the outcome, it was made
practically certain that there would be
no vote for several days.

The Administration wm not pusn i

fight for the confirmation of the nomi-

nation of Paul M. Warburg, of New
York, until the Jones nomination has
been acted on.

Warbarir Refusal Explained.
nnniitl Oelesby. of New
nrk had a talk with Acting Chairman

Hitchcock today and strongly urged a
favorable report on Mr. Warburg, re
irarrilesa of the latter's refusal to ap
pear before the committee to be ques-

tioned. Mr. Oglesby spoke of the qual-

ification of the banker for the post and
the sacrifice he would make, and Mr.
Hitchcock got the impression that Mr.
Warburg declined to accept the com-

mittee's invitation because he thought
he would be. uselessly heckled ana. em
barrassed.

Reports of this interview reaching
Mr. Warburg caused htm to sena mis
telegram to Representative uglesDy:

"1 have Just been shown a dispatch
from Washington which will doubtless
appear in tomorrow's papers stating
In substance that you have opened ne-

gotiations In my behalf with Chairman
Hitchcock looking toward my appear
ance before the committee, and that
you have stated that my unwillingness
to appear before the committee was
due to my fear as to the scope of its
questions.

Rrpart Declared Incorrect.
"I am sure that this report is Incor

rect and I very much hope that you
will correct it in time to prevent Its
publication In tomorrow s papers, mak
ing it clear that I neither authorized
nor encouraged any negotiations on
my behalf. It is very Important that
this should be done clearly and prompt
ly. inasmuch as the report which al-
ready has been sent out gives an" en
tirely incorrect statement of my post
tion. the publication of .which I should
lncerely regret-- "

Representative Oglesby immediately
replied advising the banker that he
had opened no negotiations in his be-
half, as he had not been authorized to
do so. and had not attempted to state
his position, because he did not know
what that position was.

TRIAL BRINGS PARDON NEWS
(Continued From First Page.)

Portland after he came as a grand jury
witness to get information against bis
former associates.

He denied telling inmates of the
county Jail that "if he had money be
would fight." and that a Government
agent had oeen there to get him to
plead guilty, but admitted that he told
Oder prisoners that he thought that
"if his wife came down he could get
off with a light sentence.

"o rapidly did he talk and so closely
did Attorney Strahan crowd him with
questions that Miss Mary E. Bell, of-
ficial court stenographer, was com-
pelled to halt them several timed to
catch up. although she can take with
ease the usual court proceedings.

Harper was voluble. He was willing
to tell not only what Mr. Reames and
Mr. Strahan wanted to know, but a
great deal more, so that they had to
stop him repeatedly.

He said that "telling the truth was
no good" in selling the locations. He
went to Grants Pass, he said, follow-
ing Judge Wolverton's forfeiture de-
cision In April. 1911, declaring the
whole land grant restored to the
United States, to see J. T. Burns, who
had been selling "locations."

Lying Declared JVecrsaary.
"Mr. Burns at this time was a very

mall weakling at. the game," said
Harper. "He had taken 'locations' as
low as 5- - apiece."

He said that Burns made money
after he had told him how.

"His system of telling the truth was
no good," said Harper.

"You found it necessary to resort
to falsehood 7" asked Strahan.

"Absolutely," said Harper. "I can
prove that other agents told me it could
not be done on the square."

He said he had tried it on the square
and that the only "location" he got
that way was from a logger, who knew
he was taking a chance.

"The others wouldn't take a chance,"
he said.

He mentioned a North Yakima real
estate man. B. S. Schneider, who had
been a witness before him for the
Government, and said that In Schnei-
der's representations as a seller of loca-
tions "the truth was overshadowed by
a lot of flowers." Schneider worked on
a 50 per cent commission, he said.

Harper spared neither himself nor
his former colleagues, and repeatedly
mentioned llinard as having had
knowledge that the "game was
crooked.'

Harper Spends "Earnings."
Harper operated in North Yakima,

where he first met Logan in 1909
through J. B. Miller, now dead. Having
the proposition explained to him be
at once quit his Job as a barber, and
went to work on commission. Later
he became a full-fledg- "locator," At
that time he said they were charging
$75 for locations. $15 of which went to
Minard. the balance, after expenses
were paid, being "split 50-5- between
himself and Logan.

Telling of his first meeting with
Mlnard at Seattle Harper described
Minard as being "a very prosperous
looking man, a whole lot more so than
now."

He said Mlnard carried a gold-head- ed

cane then, and a he talked the people
in the courtroom turned their faces to-
ward where Mlnard sat at the end of
the attorney's table, a dejected figure
in old clothes, wearing no collar, his
face bearing a stubby three weeks'
growth of gray beard and hia hands
clasped over the curved head of an
ancient black cane.

Seattle Conference Related.
The meeting In Seattle. Harper said,

was attended by Minard. Miller, Logan
and himself. Harper had explained that
ha first went to work for Miller in
North Yakima, but that when he hadj
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Mured several locations Miller
"ditched" him and left town without
giving him his commissions.

Harner went to Coeur d'Alene. sell
ing "locations." and paying little at-
tention, he said, as to whether the same
lnutlnn was sold more than once. He
was not there long and returned to
North Yakima, where he remained a
year, selling "probably 20 or 30" in
that time.

Touching on Sellers' connection with
the proposition. Harper said Sellers
railed him up in Seattle from Tenino,
Wash., and told him he had a lot of
people there who wanted to locate.

Fourteen Booked la Day.
"I went out to Tenino and wrote 14

that day," said Harper. "I made few
representations. They weren't neces-
sary. Sellers had the business all
worked up. He got a commission of
$15 for each."

Then, he said, he went back to Seat-
tle and Sellers, Logan and he went out
to Cle Elum. where nine applications
were written. Sellers getting $15 each.
He said that Sellers did not pay for his
own claim to his knowledge and that
he believed it was to be paid for in
commissions.

Then he severed connection with Lo-
gan, he said, and he and Harper went
to Tacoma and opened an office as
"Harper & Sellers.'.' This partnership,
Harper said, continued five or six
months, when he went back to Seattle
and his trade as a barber.

A printed letterhead was introduced
as evidence, bearing the words:

"Harner & Sellers, promoters. We
make it a business to take your idea;
we make them pay you we pay our
selves."

Harper said he knew that the sys
tem he and Sellers adopted was
crooked.

Frank F. Haight, a transfer man or
Cle Elum, was a witness yesterday
morning. He told of "investing"
through the agency of Logan, Sellers &
Harper.

He repeated the old story of being
assured that it was a "sure thing" and
that he "couldn't lose, whichever way
the railroad suit went.

Logan. Sellers & Harper never told
him there was a $17,000,000 mortgage
on the railroad land and if they had
he would never have Invested, he said.
Ha paid $300 for applications for him-
self and his wife for land in Douglas
County.

Frank Hoistrom, a Seattle streetcar
motorman, said he was told that the
land on which he "located," which he
was to receive in 90 days, was worth
$5000.

Ludwig Wallin, of Tacoma, answered
an advertisement, he said, and paid $75
for a "location" In Coos County, which
was afterward changed for one in
Douglas County, for which he paid $50
more.

"They told me It would be better if
t went right down there and settled,"
said Wallin. "and then when the suit
was finished in the Oregon courts 1

would be an actual settler. They said
I could get a cabin built for from $20
to $50 and offered to have a man build
It--

He said Harper did most of the ex
plaining.

The of Harper will
be continued today and the Govern-
ment may rest its case then.

MYSTERIOUS GAB FOUND

CLACKAMAS SHERIFF PUZZLED BY
DESERTION OF AUTO IS ROAD.

Two Men Leave Machine near Rlsley
After Many Miles of Rapid and

Rough Travel on Highways.

OREGON CITY, Or, July 16. (Spe
cial.) Tuesday evening at dusk two
men rode up to the crossing of the
county road and the line of the Port-
land Railway. Light Sc Power Com-
pany at Rupert Station in an automo-
bile, left the machine and boarded a
northbound Portland car. They were
seen by Jake Risley.

All day Wednesday the car stood by the
roadside and this morning Deputy
Sheriff Miles brought the machine back
to Oregon City. The identity of the
two men, the object of the desertion.
and the present whereabouts of the
owners remain a mystery which the
Sheriffs office has been unable to solve.

The car. which is held in a local
garage for identification, is apparently
five or six years old. The number of
the license tag is 612S, which, according
to the directory of automobile licensej.
shows that the machine is the property
of R. H. Evlck, of Waplnitla, Wasco
County. The engine number is 19033.
The car was loaded with camping
equipment. It shows signs of hard
usage and long travel.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many kind
friends for their tender sympathy and
kindness shown us in our sad bereave
ment in the loss of our loving wife and
mother.

CH.UiLES HOLLEI.
Adv. MRS. C A, PUTTMAN.
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WOMAN NOT GALLED

Mrs. Carman May Be Indicted
in Minor Degree.

BAIL WILL BE ACCEPTED

Prosecutor Says if Prisoner Is Ac-

cused of Less Ofrense Than
Murder He Will Favor Re-

lease In $20,O00.

MINEOLA, N. Y., July 16. The grand
jury which has been investigating the
murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey in the
office of Dr. Edwin Carman at Free- -
nort ended its investigation today with
out having given Mrs. Florence Conk- -
lin Carman, wife of the physician, now
under arrest in connection with the
crime, an opportunity to tell her story.

Mineola officials expect an indictment
in the case tomorrow. It was late in
the day when the grand jury announced
it would hand up its finding to Justice
Van Siclen in the criminal branch of
the Supreme Court tomorrow.

Manslaughter Charge Rumored.
Expectation of an Indictment also

was based on reports persistent in the
courthouse after the grand Jury ad
Journed. An Indictment, if one were
found, it was said, would be likely to
charge Mrs. Carman not with murder
but with manslaughter in the first de
gree.

Various other reports regarding the
grand jury's probable action were In
circulation after that body's adjourn
ment. District Attorney Smith de
clined to deny one of these, to the ef-

fect that no indictment had been found.
It developed that this refusal was in
line with the official reticence deter
mined on, all those connected with the
case having been pledged to secrecy.

Prisoner Walts Anxiously.
Mrs. Carman spent the day anxiously

awaiting a summons that would take
her to the Courthouse, but none came.
Dr. Carman spent the day sitting in
corridor of the Courthouse hoping that
the grand Jury would grant bis wife's
request and hear her.

"I cannot divulge the decision of the
grand jury. It is not proper for me
to do so," said the District Attorney.

"In case an indictment charging Mrs.
Carman with a lesser degree of homi-
cide than murder in the first degree
Is reported I will be perfectly satisfied
to have her released on $20,000 ball for
trial. I think such a sum is suffi
cient."

FOUR ALLEGE CRUELTY

Women in Divorce Actions Say Tliey

Have Been Mistreated.

Four divorce suits were filed yester-
day in the Circuit Court Mrs. Susie
Freeman petitioned for a divorce from
John Freeman on the grounds of cru
elty. They were married at Vancouver,
Wash., May 2, 1904, and have no' chil-
dren.

Frank L. Marsh asks a divorce from
Mrs. Clara H. Marsh in a complaint
filed yesterday. They were married in
Portland in 190S.

Mrs. Elizabeth Winser asked for a
divorce from William H. Winser on
the grounds of cruelty. The Winsers
were married in Portland August 6,

1910, and have no children. -

Mrs. Edna Bell asks to be separated
from John H. Bell on grounds of ex-

cessive drinking. She asks $10 month
ly alimony.

Mrs. Ada A. Tabbetts secured a di-
vorce yesterday from John Tabbetts,
on the grounds of cruelty.

Kansas Woman to Speak.
The Oregon Civic League will have

an opportunity at its luncheon Sat-
urday to get some first-han- d informa-
tion from a prominent civic worker
of Kansas. Mrs. Lillian M. Mitchner,
of Topeka, Kan., will address the
league on the topic "How the Private
Citizen Should Aid the Public Official."
Mrs. Mitchner occupies the rather novel
nosition of being a member of the ad
visory council of the Mayor of Topeka.
The public is invited to the luncheon.
Several public speakers have expressed
their interest and their intention to
be present. The luncheon will be, as
usual, in the blue room of the Mult-
nomah Hotel at 13 o'clock.

Men's Suits.
Pay me $3 less than marked price.

Jimmy Dunn, Oregonian bldg, 3d floor.
Adv.

Detectives and Members of

Moral Squad Clash in Ch-

icago Vice District.

THREE OTHERS WOUNDED

Special Investigators, Who Have In-

curred Enmity of Regular Force,
Accused of Having Iost Heads.

Sixty Shots Are Fired.

CHICAGO, July 16. Stanley J. Birns,
a police sergeant in the detective bu-

reau under Captain John Halpin, was
shot to death in a pistol battle between
two squads of detectives in the vice dis-

trict tonight.
Detective John Sloop, Birn's partner;

Joseph T. Merrill and Fred Amert, de-

tectives under M. LI C. Funkhouser,
deputy superintendent In charge of the
morals squad, and a fireman named
Carroll were wounded. Sixty shots
were fired.

Detectives Schubert and Cary, of the
Twenty-secon- d street police station.
broke up the riot and took Amert,
whose wound was slight, to the sta-
tion, where he is being held.

Captain Denies Friction,
Captain J. P. Ryan, of the Twenty-secoa- d

street station, in whose pre-
cinct the shooting occurred, denied that
friction between officers working out
of the detective bureau and his station
investigator of the morals squad had
anything to do with the shooting. He
asserted no shot would have been fired
if Amert and Merrill, who have been
on the force for 60 days, had not lost
their heads.

A few moments before the clash oc-

curred four men of the morals squad
had raided an alleged disorderly house
on Twenty-secon- d street. It was the
first move of Major Funkhouser fol-
lowing his assertion that the old levee
district had reopened and he was go-

ing to close it.
Hangers-o- n Hoot Detectives. '"

After the prisoners seized in the raid
had been sent to a downtown station
the four detectives started east on
Twenty-secon- d street, followed by a
crowd of hooting hangers-o- n of the dis
trict. Detectives Birns and Sloop, who
were two blocks away, started toward
the disturbers. Approaching them
Birns commanded the crowd to halt.
announcing he was an officer. Some-
one in the crowd is reported to have
shouted "Look out, they have guns."

Amert and Merrill drew their re
volvers at this point and began shoot
ing, according to Captain Ryan. The
four other detectives did likewise.

Morals Squad Arouses Enmity.
Birns fell in the first fusillade and by

the time the two detectives from the
Twenty-secon- d street station arrived
three officers and a fireman who was
looking on were groaning on the side
walk.

Detective Sloop, Birns' partner, as-

serted he did not recognize in the
crowd any member of the morals squad.
The Identities of these investigators,
who have made raids in all parts of
the city and in some instances have
aroused the enmity of the regular po-
lice, is not generally known.

$37,500 PAID PICKERS

PUYALLIIP FRUIT GROWERS' ASSO-

CIATION MAILS CHECKS.

Amount Is Larsrest Ever Distributed In
One Day By Body 15,000 Persons

Are Harvesting Raspberry Crop.

TACOMA, Wash., July 16. (Special.)
The Puyallup and Sumner Fruit

Growers' Association mailed checks at
Its Puyallup office today for $37,500 to
meet the pay roll of the growers to
berry Dickers this week. This Is tne
larsrest amount of money ever dlstrlb
uted In one day by the association. It
has orders for 3,000,000 cans of berries
this year, which Is double the record
pack of last year. More than 450,000
pounds of berries worth more than
$18,000 are being received daily at the
PuvalluD and Sumner receiving; sta
tions.

Fifteen thousand pickers are being;
employed In harvesting; the red rasp
berry crop, which is now at its neignt.

The Puyallup and Sumner stations
are receiving about the same amount
of berries daily. At the Puyallup can
nerv today 66.000 pounds of raspber
ries were canned, 160 barrels or 73,600
Dounds of berries were barreled, and
slv carloads, equal to 84,000 pounds of
fresh berries, were sent .cast by coia
b to rase express. This Is a total of
223,600 pounds or more than 111 tons
of berries. The Sumner cannery and
shipping- station received about the
same amount. Besides this, the asso-
ciation has two other canneries In oper
ation, one at Olympla and the other at
Newberg, Or.

More than 3,000,000 cans win be need
ed to fill this year's orders. Last year
the association did a business of $1,000,-00- 0.

This year the total is expected to
amount to almost $2,000,000.

TWO ESCAPE IN RUNAWAY

C. E. DeLashmutt and Ilttle Son

Hurt in Xiinnton Road Accident.

r? V. DaLashmutL of Willbridge, and
hia R.v!ii--nlr- i son Kleth. narrowly es
caped serious Injury last night at 8:45
o'clock, when the horse . they were
driving on the Llnnton road near the
Standard Oil Company's plant, became
frightened at an automoDiie ana imu
away.

Tha wnff-n- was dras:8:ed over a deep
embankment and Mr. DeLashmutt and
his son thrown several yards. The

inw,r iAstA rnon f i m iirii duck, uu
tha. omhanifmpnt. crossed th road andJ
collided with a telephone poie. im
Impact snapped the harness and freed
the horse, which was caught later at
Llnnton.

Mr. DeLashmutt received a cut on
the head, but his son escaped witn

few bruises.

AUTO ACCIDENTS CONTINUE

Standing Car Is Hit and Popcorn
Wagon Is Damaged Badly.

T, ai,tmnhl1n avoidants. With nO
..i.Uia. war rAnnrtd to the DOliCe

last night. The first occurred at B P. H.
when W. B. iieuaner. or no luutmou
street, collided with George McDon-
ald's car, at Nineteenth and Thurman
streets. McDonald's car was standing
at the time of the collision, according

i llaTll
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25c lb. Cream Taffy, special lf
40c lb. Cream Mint Wafers.....
76c lb. Melba Chocolates, special

We Do Expert Printing

Display Jars

ANTS

plain

Prompt Service.

An FREE with
a finishing; order of one dollar.
Inquire at our counter for the

governing "America's Love-
liest Women" Contest.
We have a number of bargains
in slightly used film roll Cam-
eras and Kodaks. Call and see
them.

60o Cutie Dolls, 42
Rubber Balis 5 to JoComb and Brush Sets .81.88
Floating Be to oO((
$1 Cutie Dolls, H7C
Celluloid Animals, latest thing out ..2.C

Teddy Bears .!4.0
Celluloid Rattles 5e to 2.
25c Stork Pants, two pairs for JtiC
Reversible Sheet, inches, acid and jerm

proof, and a work .. 81.2a

for walls and all in-

terior
with 6oap water.

Waxing Brushes. 15-l- b.

25-l- b. size....... 3.00
Mop doesn't leave the

VS

Paints and
best finish

work is
Can be washedm gallon
Hardwood
size 2.50
"Absoibo" Dry

Hot Necessities
Corn and Bunion Pads, box...lO
Zinc Stearate, powder, best ever

for chafing, pkg.
Peroxide Foot Powder. ..... .23
"Imperial Lemon Sugar," just t lie

fruit and cane sugar, can JY.111
make 64 glasses

Fruit Suggestions
Rubber Gloves Z8:

75c Rubber Gloves 59
50c Rubber Gloves

4 10c pkgs. Our Best Jar Rub-
bers 2t

12 Fruit Picker's Cots - .35
$1.50 Specially Prepared Apron,

for ...51.vc

report Bothto Patrolman
machines were oamagea

The second accident occurred at 10.30
driven byo'clock, when an

J. Peterson ran into the rear end of a
popcorn wagon, while crossing the
Burnside bridge. The wagon was dam
aged badly. George Starfas, of 27

North Fourth street, is its owner. Pa-

trolmen Collins and Smith
this accident

BRIDGE BONDS OFFERED

Clarke County to Advertise for Bids

for Its Issue.

Wash., July 16. (Spe-

cial.) Bids for bonds for the construc-
tion of Clarke County's portion of the
Columbia River interstate bridge will
be asked tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock by the Clarke County
who are in charge of the work

on this side of the Columbia River. The
bids will be opened August 17.

This was decided at a special meet- -
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Heavy glass hooks on cover,
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nonbreakable
$2.50

Toys
nonbreakable

$2.50

Crib 34x46
cool, comfortable saver.
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Weather

20S

2oC

Canning
$1.00

McDonald's
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IDcLlme Water 11
10c Pure Spices. Ginger ft
10c Pure Spices, Cloves 7C
10c -- Lark" Bird Seed 7t
10c Bird Sand 7
10c Nail Ht
25c Spotzoff lOo
25c Glycerine and Water Kif
25c Soda Phosphate Mrck lie26c Plaster "Pat Box" 11"
25c for hen roosts 13e
15c Witch Hazel, Best J'5uc Borden's Malted Milk .!
$1 Hood's il
$1 Peruna ii'.W
25c Ayers Pills
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"AMERICA

The call for

63c
Price,

Adhesive

At Our Stationery Dept.
Paper Drinking Cups, the box. 5

Fountain Pens, 10

days' Free Trial 98
A good pen for any hand.

"Scott" Paper Towels, 40 for. 10
The new handy size.

BOYS
do you like a We are
closing out our entire line of base-

ball goods Balls, Bats, Mitts.
Masks, Caps and Shoe Plates.
Come la uiclu (Basement)

ing of the County to
day.

E. E. Howard, engineer for Waddell
& Harrington, is now in the East. He
was urged to come West at once by
William N. Marshall, clerk of the Joint
commission, who was Instructed to
wire him.

The Commissioners believe the plans
and for the bridge will
be ready by the time the money is
available and that work can be begun
on the structure within two months.

G. B. Rotter
G. B. Rutter, a salesman, $1 years

old, was arrested at and
Clinton streets last night by Detect-
ives Hyde and Howell on a charge of
naialni a worthless S25 check. W. E.
Kiernan, of Meier & Frank's depart
ment store, iiiea me complaint.

Wisconsin Favors
The Wisconsin Society of Oregon met

in Cotillion Hall last night A commit-
tee, with Dr. J. M. Gunning as chair-
man, was appointed to form a feder-
ation with societies of the different

"Cla-Woo- d"

Brand

Olive Oil
Our importation, pure, ri-

pened, ell flavored, pre-

ferred by pe-
oplefor the table or sick.
Bottled in convenient Mze.

250, 50 91, $1.75
Gallon $3.50

Bass Grape Juice
Absolutely pure, full quarts,. 4GC-Fro-

tirapes.

Mrs. Price's Canning Compound
Prevents fermentation fruii
and vegetables. Package, IOC;
three for 23

"Wood -- Lark" Orange Nectar
A delicious Summer drink,

the bottle 23
Cooling, refreshing.

Specials Drugs and Patents
"Wood-Lark- "
"Wood-Lark- "
"Wood
"Wood-Lark- "
"Wood-Lark- " Polish

(overstocked)
Roee

Carbolineum,
Dickinson's

Sarsaparllla

25cCascareta

Alarm Clocks
best break-
fast. Special

Sherwin-William- s "FLATTONE."

"Wood-Lark- "

bargain?

Commissioners

specifications

Arrested.

Twenty-firs- t

Federation.

discriminating

Island

Catawba

Qn

GARDEN HOSE. 50 ft. ply -- ln.
Hub br cinnl'n
Ho . . . .S3,ti(
;.o ft.

Rubber fiar-dr- n

Hope 4.J5
00 ft. -- In. cot-
ton covered Gnr-c- n

Homo IM.KO
14-l- Kreniont
Lawn M o w r
at K3.20

Take It on Your Vacation
Pure Vermont Maple Huirjr.

pound bricks 23c
No sweetlui: so

Save vour Mils nnd avoid dispute.
"Wood-Lark- " Letter File wiih

Index. Special 2i

GUMMED LARE1.D
for Preserves, Jollies. Plrkles. rml
type, easy to read. Hook. . 2.c

A l'VPl.tritlKIHKHK'S
Glace.

33 !

Mil

states which have local organtxatloni.
A programme was rendered as follows.
Baritone solo, A. B. Cain, accompanied
by Mini Hedwlg Casper; vocal solo. Mlm
Lulu Carr, accompanied by Mrs. Mrail;
reading, Chnrlos E. Sawyer; solo. Frank
Hennesoy; piano solo. Mrs. J. Rlumen-tha- l.

A social hour with dancing and
refreshments followed. The society has
a membership of more than 400.

Annual School Tuition $28.
GRESHAM. Or, July (Special )

The board of directors for School
District No. 4 met Ust evening In the
office of Clerk Roberts and placed the
tuition for the coming year at $1$, $14

to be paid when school opens and the
balance at tne beginning of the sec-
ond semester. It also was decided to
open school on b'eptember 11.

Man Burned Befllllng Auto.
E. L. McKinley, an auto truck driver

for the Union OH Company, received
severe burns last night when boiling
water from the radiator on his truck
spurted. He was taken home by the
Ambulance Service Company.

Vortex

Burners

Non-Rustin- g

COOL COOKING
Meal Gas Ranges
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